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JONES, JoHN PAuL (1747-92). · This great

naval hero was a born fighter, as is shown by
~is famous expression: " I do not wish to have
command of any ship that does not sail fast,
for I intend to go in harm's way."
His whole life was a fight. From an obscure
family, with I!leagre advantages,
he fought his way up until,
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before his death, he was one of
the most accomplished officers
in the United States, and a
man whom the greatest men of
France and America honoured
with their friendship. ·
In 1777 he created panic by
his naval exploits around the
coast of Great Britain during
. the American Revolution. He
destroyed the shipping at
Whitehaven, ~nd defeated the
guardship Drake in the English
Channel. Returning to France,
then an ally of America, he
asked for, and finally received,
a naval v·essel which he named
the Bonhomme Richard in
compliment to Franklin, the
American minister to France,
whose Poor Richard's Almanac
was very popular at that time.
With this vessel Jones fought
the famous battle with the
Serapis on Sep.tember 23, 1779.
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JONSON, BEN (1573 ~-1637).

To have been a
brick)ayer at the building of Lincoln?s Inn, and
to be buried in Westminster Abbey under a
slab bearing the words " 0 rare Ben Jonson," ~
are incidents eloquent of the remarkable gifts
and achievements of this wonderful man:
It is true that even as a
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bricklayer with a trowel in his
hand " he had a book in his
pocket," but it was neither
study nor learning which made
him famous, but rather his
amazing personality. He had
run away from home as a lad,
led a hard life in times of war
as a private in the army, been
in prison, killed a rival actor
in a duel ; yet, later in life,
he became one of the most
famous poets, dramatists, and
wits of his time, and the
bosom friend of Shakespeare. He wrote the comedy, still
regarded as a masterpiece,
"Every Man in his ~umour," .
in which Shakespeare himself
took a part at its first performance. In 1603, Shakespeare's own company performed J onson's first tragedy
"Sejanus," at the Globe
Theatre, London.
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For years Ben Jonsoil's pen
Mter several hours of such
produced comedies, masques,
fighting as had rarely been seen
dramas, tragedies, poems and
on the seas, the English cornsongs, as well as prose works.
mander called upon Jones to
He was, moreover, one of ·the
surrender, but although his
social idols of his day, and
ship was sinking, that intrepid
one of the leaders of the concommander responded : " I
vivial clubs which were such a
have not yet begun to fight,"
feature of London tavern life
and in a short time he cornin the 17th century. One of
pelled the English to surrender
his favourite resorts was the
to him. For this victory Jones
Apollo Club, at the "Devil
received a gold medal from .
Tavern " in Fleet Street,
Congress . . It was!;. a recogni- This statue of the famous naval hero is London.
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such victories were gained where England was satire on the Scots gave such offence that
strongest on the sea.
James I and his favourite courtiers had him
After the revolution J ones retired to Paris, thrown into prison and condemned to lose his
where he spent the rest of his life. He was nose and his ears as a libeller. His powerfuJ
buried in a little Protestant cemetery in that friends got him out of this scrape, and he himcity, but in 1905 his body was taken to America self contrived so well to reinstate himself in
and interred · at the United States Naval favour that he ultimately became Poet Laureate,
Academy at Annapolis, in the state of Maryland. and. received a State pension of £200 a year.
Thus, after more than a hundred years of
He was never the equal of Shakespeare, his
neglect, his adopted country paid fitting honour writings being too -heavy and lacking the
to the memory of this man, who ranks with the humanity of the Bard of Avon. Born at Westgreatest captains of the American Navy. .
minster in 1573 or 74, he died August 6, 1637.
A Great Victory
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